December 10, 2021
Dear North Mianus Families and Staff:
Next week begins the big move-in! We are excited to be ahead of schedule and to help our
students and staff begin to get adjusted before we leave for the December Holiday Recess. A
special thanks to Director of School Facilities Dan Watson and our entire facilities team who
have kept this project moving forward with a true sense of urgency, bringing the North Mianus
community together again.
Here are the details for next week:
Friday, December 17
Early Release at 12:00 PM. Stamford Campus will load buses at 11:30 AM.
● The first grade is scheduled to take a field trip so that GPS staff can move their
classrooms back into their renovated spaces and to make room for the third grade to
move back into their classrooms from NM Stamford Campus.
● Movers will arrive at the NM Stamford Campus to begin moving all of the classrooms
back to NM.
● Teachers will be able to tour their spaces and begin to work on items, such as bulletin
boards.
Saturday and Sunday
Movers will continue to place furniture and boxes in the classrooms (teachers will not be in the
building either day)
Monday, December 20
11:45 AM late arrival
● Teachers will continue setting up their classrooms with help from GPS staff and movers
to be ready for school to begin at 11:45 AM.
● A three-hour delay means that if a bus normally comes at 7:30 AM, the bus will arrive at
10:30 AM.
● Please do not start arriving before 11:45 AM as teachers need the time to work in their
rooms and prepare.
We are grateful for the patience and understanding, which has been shown throughout this long
process by all of our staff, students, and families. Principal Schmidt and Assistant Principal
Ramirez have been awesome leaders during this entire process. Have a wonderful weekend.
Dr. Toni Jones
Superintendent of Schools

